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4,500 PEOPLE RESPOND PER DAY!
The first four months of this year have been incredible in terms of people responding to
the Gospel through the combined efforts of the SWEA/GFE ministry team. According to
the daily reports from the field, there have been 550,000 people pray to receive Jesus
into their heart so far this year. There are two reasons why this is happening. One is
that God is pouring out His Spirit in this part of the world, creating a hunger for the
Gospel in the hearts of the people. Without that, all our efforts would be in vain. Because of that hunger, people are responding in unprecedented numbers. The second
Kerugoya campaignreason is that God had been gracious and faithful to supply the ministry with enough
provision to enable the teams to stay in the field and get the Gospel out to the people.
Team We Go To Them
In the environment that exists in east Africa today, it is simply a matter of getting in front
of the people with the right message – the message of hope that calls for a verdict. So,
every day the teams are out there delivering the Good News to receptive hearts – and,
the result is that thousands are coming into the Kingdom of God daily. So, we say, TO
GOD BE THE GLORY! And, to our beloved prayer and support team, we say THANK
YOU! Thank you for being used of God as a channel through which to flow His provision
to keep the Gospel going out.

NEXT CAMPAIGN

NAKURU, KENYA JUNE 10-27
Yes, it’s that time again – time to hit the Gospel Trail! This will be our 187th campaign
and number 65 in Kenya. This time in the city and region of Nakuru. Preparations are
under way right now. Kevin Chumba (campaign coordinator) is on the ground now with a
team booking school assemblies and locating venues for open-air meetings and
evening film shows. The evangelism team will actually begin conducting meetings on
June 4 and we will join them on June 13. God has blessed by giving us permission from
the local government office to conduct evangelistic meetings in all the schools in the
region. There are over 300 of them. So, the potential is great for seeing thousands of
young people come to Jesus during these days. In addition, we will also be preaching in
open-air markets and other public venues each day. Also, two teams will show the Jesus
Film at night in residential areas. In all, there will be 21 days of evangelistic activity
during this project. Needless to say, we are expecting another great harvest of souls. As
an added bonus, our wonderful daughter-in-law, Lynn Williams, will be accompanying us
on this campaign! Lynn works for the Briarcrest school system in Memphis and teaches
technology to teachers. She is an excellent photographer and videographer, and we are
looking forward to her expertise in documenting this campaign. Of course, as always, we
NEED your prayers! One thing we learned early on in this work is to take nothing for
granted! If anything happens during this project that expands the Kingdom of God it will
be because God‘s people are praying. So, again, thank you all for your prayers, for
your help, and for being with us as WE GO TO THEM.
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